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April
April 6
April 9
April 9
April 11
April 11
April 12
April 16-20
April 25
April 25
April 26
May
May 2
May 14, 15
May 16, 17
May 17
May 21, 22
May 23, 24
May 28
May 29, 30

A Supplement to the Downey Update

NO SCHOOL Good Friday
PTO Presentation “Sound”
For Grade 2
Site Council 4:30 PM
Young Authors Conference
Early Release at 11:50 AM
Grade 4 Field Trip to Boston
Symphony
April Vacation
Conferences
Early Release at 11:50 AM
School Committee Mtg.
WHS Little Theater
Conferences
MCAS Grade 3 Math
MCAS Grade 5 Math
School Committee Mtg.
WHS Little Theater
MCAS Grade 5 Math
MCAS Grades 5 Science
NO SCHOOL- Memorial Day
MCAS Grade 5 Soc. Studies

Math Challenge Results
It’s another great math week at
Downey School. Last week’s challenge
featured math puzzles that supported
practice of math vocabulary,
reasoning, as well as number sense.
Judging by the number of responses to
this week’s challenge, it is clear that
Downey students LOVE to solve math
puzzles- as well as write their own! To
celebrate our LOVE of puzzles, I have
included several puzzles written by
Downey students and I have added a
few of my own. This is a true Downey
Challenge- solving your classmates’
puzzles! Have fun☺
Turn to the next page to see the results
of last week’s challenge! We had 8
papers without names or work so I was
unable to include them

The following letter appears in each
elementary school newsletter. It outlines
the student placement procedure for
September 2007.

Dear Downey Families,
Parents often ask how class
placements are made and what role
they may play in the process. This
letter is meant to answer those
questions and to explain the process
that is used in Westwood’s five
elementary schools.
After April vacation, the grade level
teachers, special education teachers,
specialists, school psychologist, and I
will begin the process of class
placement for September 2007. The
team will review the wealth of
information we have about each child
to create diverse and compatible
classes. The team will try to balance
each class in terms of academic
range, numbers of boys and girls, and
outgoing and quiet children.
If you have information about your
child’s learning needs that you think
we do not know, please send it to me
in writing by April 13, 2007. Letters
received will be copied and distributed
to the placement team members for
their consideration. Requests will not be
accepted for specific teachers, and
letters that name a specific teacher
will be returned to the sender. The
primary objective is to assign each
child to a classroom in which s/he can
learn both academically and socially.
Class assignments will be indicated on
report cards mailed home in June.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Last Week’s Challenge
Congratulations to:
First Place: Grade 3
Second Place: Grade 4
Third Place: Grade K/1

Puzzle 1:
It is a two digit number
It is an odd number
If you count by 5 you will say this number
The tens digit is smaller than the ones digit
The sum of the digits is 7

To solve this puzzle, K/1 student Alexander Mellott counted by 5s until he reached
two digits that added to 7.
5, 10, 15, 20, 25
Puzzle 2:
It is a two digit number
It is an even number
It is smaller than 30
The ones digit is double the tens digit

To solve this puzzle second grader Jack Herndon used a table or t-chart to find
the answers 12 and 24.
Tens Ones
2
1
2
4
Puzzle 3:
It is a three digit number
Its tens digit is 5
It is divisible by 4
It is divisible by 9
All the digits are different
Eric Bamford (4C) exhibited great perseverance as he tried multiple combinations
before finding the correct answer which is 756. This was a tough problem.
Fantastic effort, Eric!

Puzzle 4:
It is a five digit number
It is a palindrome
It has two digits that are 0s
It is divisible by 5
It is divisible by 9
To solve this problem, you must know the definition of PALINDROME. A
palindrome is number, word, verse, or sentence that reads the same way
backward and forward (mom, Hannah, 1221).
Several students solved the problem with some help from family members
(which is GREAT!), but it was hard to see how they got their answers. I would
like to include this problem again in this week’s challenge to see if someone can
explain HOW they got their answer! If you need another clue to solve this
problem, please see the additional 2 clues I am adding!
It has three different digits
It is greater than 50,000

This Week’s Challenge

If you missed last week’s puzzles, here’s your chance to join in the fun!
Puzzle 1:
From Hanna Scher (3S)
It is a two digit number
It is an even number
If you count by 4s you’ll land on it
It is lower than 51 and higher than 12
(The digits) add up to 7
Puzzle 2:
From Sammy Naymie (3S)
It’s a three digit number
You get to it when you count by 5s
The hundred’s digit is divisible by 2
The sum of the digits is 5
Puzzle 3:
From Shelly Hed (K/1)
It is a three digit number
It is an even number
The ones digit is double the tens digit
The tens digit is double the hundreds digit

Puzzle 4:
From Ms. Brown (last week’s palindrome puzzle- now with 2 extra clues)
It is a five digit number
It is a palindrome- (look for the definition in this newsletter!)
It has two digits that are 0s
It is divisible by 5
It is divisible by 9
It has three different digits
It is greater than 50,000
Puzzle 5:
From Samantha Varkas (2C)
It is an even number
It is a two digit number
The ones digit is less than the tens digit
The number is less than 41
The sum of the digits is 4
Puzzle 6:
From Dana Bamford (2M)
It’s a two digit number
It’s odd
It’s between 30 and 50
The sum of the digits is 11
REMINDER: Math responses are due on Wednesday, April 11th at 3:10.
COPIES OF THE CHALLENGE ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN THE OFFICE.

School News

PRESS RELEASE:
Westwood Residents are Invited to a Community Budget Forum
on Wednesday, April 4
Superintendent of Schools, John J. Antonucci, is hosting a community forum on
Wednesday, April 4 at 7:00 p.m., in the Little Theater at Westwood High School. The
Superintendent will make a brief presentation, then will open up the discussion to the
audience for questions and answers. All Westwood residents are encouraged to
attend to learn more about the school department budget process and the impact of
the upcoming override vote. “I am committed to leaving no question unanswered,”
said Antonucci, “I recognize that a Proposition 2 ½ override impacts the entire
community, and I feel it is important for Westwood residents to have ample opportunity
to learn more about our public schools. This open forum is yet another way for people
to get involved”. If you have questions about the forum, please contact the Office of
the Superintendent at 781-326-7500 x1341.

Lost and Found- Last Chance to Reclaim Missing Items
Our Lost and Found is filled beyond capacity. Downey families are asked to check the
collection of coats, hats, mittens, boots, sweatshirts, sweatpants, and various other
winter related clothing items by March 30th at 3:10. All unclaimed items will be donated
to charity.

WESC Dance Party a Success!
WESC is pleased to announce that the annual fundraiser was a wonderful success! The
Steering Committee is grateful for the generous support of the businesses and families
whose donations helped us to exceed our goal and raise almost $90,000. These funds
are distributed to all five elementary schools and enrich the education of each and every
one of our young students during this school year! Our heartfelt thanks go out to all the
donors and volunteers who worked to make this night a big success and a great evening for
all. Thank you!
And we had a photographer capture it all! See pics at www. BasketballPhoto.com, under
WESC Dance Party. Please remember the photos are copywriten material and shouldn’t be
reproduced. However, you can still purchase additional chandelier or theme photos by
contacting Joanne Ouellette at jbomarketing@aol.com. Include your bid number and
package preference in the email (Package A (two 5x7’s) or Package B (one 8x10)) and send a
check for $20 to WESC at PO Box 474, Westwood, MA. (Remember, over 60% of the cost
comes back to WESC!)
Our event was a success, however, we would like to increase the number of elementary
school families who participate in this worthwhile cause. Therefore, we have extended
our fundraising deadline until April 30th and are requesting donations. If you were
unable to attend, or didn’t get that coveted auction item, please consider making a tax
deductible donation by sending checks payable to ‘WESC’ to PO Box 474, Westwood, MA
02090. Help us increase the number of families who have contributed from 30% to our goal
of 50%! Remember that every child benefits from this effort. By working together, we will
continue to help preserve the quality of our children’s education. Thank you!
Coordinating next year’s event - If you are looking for a way to become involved or have
ideas to share on what would make a great fundraiser, we want to hear from you! This is an
exciting opportunity to participate in a community wide event that benefits our elementary
schools. Have fun, meet families from all over town and raise money for our children! The
annual party is a wonderful celebration at which over of $875,000 has been raised over the
last 13 years! Please join the Steering Committee and share your ideas on Wednesday
May 2nd at 7:30 pm at Primo’s Restaurant at 745 High Street, Westwood. Visit our
website at www.wesconline.org for updates or send questions or ideas to
wesc.online@gmail.com.
Be a volunteer and continue the success!
Special thanks to the event’s Silver Sponsors: Bay State Federal Savings Charitable
Foundation, Roche Brothers, The Lucius T. Hill III and Wendy Y. Hill Fund and Westwood
Station/Cabot, Cabot and Forbes for their generous support.

Community News

The Westwood Early Childhood Council’s annual fundraising event!
“Painless Portraits” by Photographer Lisa Hull
(“Painless Portraits” is not affiliated with the Westwood Public Schools)
When:
What:
Fee:

Saturday, May 5 and Sunday, May 6 and Saturday, May 12; 9:30 AM - 3:30 PM
each day.
The Westwood Early Childhood Council’s annual fundraising event!
Photographer Lisa Hull will take family or individual portrait sittings in an outdoor
setting (weather permitting). All are welcome!
The package includes: 1 8x10, 2 5x7's, and 4 wallets for $ 45.00 (per sitting)
Please note – There is a two sitting maximum per family.

To Reserve a Sitting Time:
1)
Complete the form below.
2)
Include a check for the total fee (make checks payable to “Westwood
ECC”). INCLUDE YOUR PHONE NUMBER ON THE CHECK. Any cancellations will
need to be received by the ECC office at least ten days prior to the event and
are subject to a $15 deposit fee.
3)
Send form and check to:
Westwood Early Childhood Council
P.O. Box 230
Westwood, MA 02090
PLEASE NOTE: SPACES ARE LIMITED. Forms must be postmarked on or before Thursday, April 5,
2007. Sittings will be scheduled in order of postmark and date received. Each sitting is allotted 5
minutes, resulting in a very limited number of sittings. The Westwood ECC makes no guarantee
of placement, but your chances of being accommodated are higher if you mail in your
registration form as early as possible. Please indicate on the form below if you would like to be
placed on a wait list, if necessary.
During the week of April 9 you will receive a written confirmation stating your sitting time and the
location of the portrait sittings. If you have any questions, please call the ECC office at 781-4619548.
Thank you for your support!
______________________________________________________________________________________
WESTWOOD EARLY CHILDHOOD COUNCIL - LISA HULL FUNDRAISER
Name: ________________________________________

Phone #: _________________

Address: _______________________________# of sittings (2 per family maximum): ___________
# of subjects per sitting: ______ Ages (s) of children: ____________ Will your pet be
included?__________
Would you like to be placed on a wait list? _____________ Total fee included with form:
$_______________
Email address (for confirmation/pick up notification
only):_________________________________________
Please circle date requested: Saturday, May 5
12

OR

Sunday, May 6

OR

Saturday, May

“Painless Portraits” is not affiliated with the Westwood Public Schools

